Oil Kaddy System®

Spent Oil Transit Kaddy
Used cooking oil can now be transported from
your fryer to your collection tank in a safer, more
secure and more hygienic manner.

Safety
■■ Empty direct from your fryer into the
secure
cover lock

kaddy to greatly reduce the risk of
burns injuries.
■■ Reduces the risk of slips or falls due to

the lock down lid which prevents oil
spills during transportation.
■■ Reduces the risk of manual handling

injuries since there is no longer a need
to lift heavy pails.
large crumb
collection basket

Savings
■■ Proven labour savings.
■■ The opportunity to reduce Lost Time

Injuries and Workers Compensation
premiums.
■■ Fewer washings needed for garbage

and/or storage areas.
■■ Patented low watt heater for low

running costs.

Sanitation
■■ No messy clean up of buckets or pails.

Specifications

Must be Used in Conjunction with an OKS TM Spent Oil Collection Tank

■■ Maintains a clean, non-greasy floor.

model

DC-5L

drain height

244mm

capacity

50L

height

920mm

Security

weight

16kg

width

368mm

■■ Employees do not need to go outside

pump

n/a

length

760mm

to dispose of spent oils.

made from stainless steel

The Oil Kaddy System® is exclusively available from Auscol Pty Ltd

1800 629 476

www.auscol.com

AUSCOL PTY LTD ABN 33 000 863 730 A subsidiary of Gardner Smith (Holdings) Pty Ltd

Oil Kaddy System®

Spent Oil Transit Kaddy
WITH pump

Used cooking oil can now be transported from
your fryer to your collection tank in a safer, more
secure and more hygienic manner.

Safety
■■ Empty direct from your fryer into the

secure
cover lock

kaddy to greatly reduce the risk of
burns injuries.
large crumb
collection basket

■■ Reduces the risk of slips or falls due to

the lock down lid which prevents oil
spills during transportation.
■■ Reduces the risk of manual handling

injuries since there is no longer a need
to lift heavy pails.
stainless steel
refill/wash down
nozzle

Savings
■■ Proven labour savings.
■■ The opportunity to reduce Lost Time

Injuries and Workers Compensation
premiums.
■■ Fewer washings needed for garbage

and/or storage areas.
■■ Patented low watt heater for low

running costs.

Specifications

Must be Used in Conjunction with an OKS TM Spent Oil Collection Tank
model

DCp-5L

drain height

244mm

capacity

47.5L

height

920mm

weight

25kg

width

350mm

pump

240V

length

760mm

This unit can be used in conjuction with Oil Kaddy System or the Bulk
Tank System - available exclusively from AUSCOL

Sanitation
■■ No messy clean up of buckets or pails.
■■ Maintains a clean, non-greasy floor.

Security
■■ Employees do not need to go outside

to dispose of spent oils.

made from stainless steel

The Oil Kaddy System® is exclusively available from Auscol Pty Ltd

1800 629 476

www.auscol.com

AUSCOL PTY LTD ABN 33 000 863 730 A subsidiary of Gardner Smith (Holdings) Pty Ltd

Oil Kaddy System®

Spent Oil Collection Tank
Used cooking oil can now be disposed in a safer,
more secure and more hygienic environment.

Safety
■■ Eliminates burns associated with

handling hot oils.
■■ Reduces the chances of slips and falls

due to greasy floors.
■■ Fewer opportunities for accidents from

slippery pavement.
■■ The unique translucent polymer tank

allows you to view the tank level at
all times.

Savings
■■ Proven labour savings.
■■ Reduced workers compensation claims

from burns, slips and falls.
■■ Fewer washing needed for garbage

and/or storage areas.
optional stand

■■ Patented low watt heater for low

running costs.

Sanitation
■■ No messy clean up of buckets or pails

Specifications

■■ Maintain a clean, non-greasy floor
model

D-CR/008

height

2050mm

capacity

800L

width

800mm

electrical

240v

weight

93kg

pump

6.5amp

heater

3.4amp

Security
■■ Employees need not be required to go

outside to dispose of spent oils.

made from TRANSLUCENT POLYMER MATERIAL

The Oil Kaddy System® is exclusively available from Auscol Pty Ltd

1800 629 476

www.auscol.com

AUSCOL PTY LTD ABN 33 000 863 730 A subsidiary of Gardner Smith (Holdings) Pty Ltd

